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Welcome to Week 10
Well, the last week of Term has come around fast! Winter has definitely
settled in on us, keep warm and enjoy your family time over the holidays. A
reminder that we dismiss at 2:30pm this Friday.

STUDENT LED CONFERENCES
Thank you so much to our community for attending the Student Led
Conferences last week. It was fantastic that we had over 840 students
share their learning with their families. If you are the 10% of families
who have not yet had your child’s conference, please contact your
child’s teacher directly to book a time.

SMILE SQUAD
At the Student Led Conferences last week, families would have received
a Smile Squad Consent envelope providing families with the opportunity
for their children to access free dental checks. Please return these at
your nearest convenience.
UPDATE: Due to the recent Circuit Breaker Lockdown our school’s scheduled August booking has had to be
postponed. The Smile Squad team are working through the backlog of schools and will notify us of our new
dates asap.
General information about SMILE SQUAD
The friendly Smile Squad dental team will provide Victorian public primary and secondary school students with
a free, high quality annual dental health examination and free follow up treatment as needed.
What is included?
At the first appointment (the check-up), Smile Squad will check your child’s teeth. Then, depending on your
child’s needs, services may include:
 x-rays
 fluoride varnish
 scale and clean
 fissure sealants
 a free dental pack: a toothbrush, toothpaste and information
 advice about dental health and diet

If a child needs more treatment, like a filling, Smile Squad will contact parents/guardians and make a second
appointment. These extra treatments are also completely free.
The program does not include cosmetic procedures.

FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS 2021 CONFERENCE: July 30th
Our fourth and final Pupil Free Day/Curriculum day for 2021 is scheduled for
Friday July 30th. All staff from across Wodonga Schools will be engaging in
local Professional Learning at Wodonga Senior Secondary College. There is
no school on this day, TheirCare will be operating for families who require
the care.

SCHOOLS COVID-19 UPDATE AND QR CODES
The Victorian Government has announced new arrangements for schools in Victoria from and including Friday
18 June.
Schools in metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria will now operate under the same settings.
Key changes:
·
Secondary school students aged 12 or older across Victoria must wear face masks indoors at school and
on public transport, and masks are recommended outdoors at school where physical distancing of 1.5m
cannot be maintained.
· Visitors to school grounds must also observe face mask requirements.
·
Structured Workplace Learning (SWL) and work experience placements can recommence on-site
throughout Victoria.
·
Camps and overnight stays can take place within Victoria, with no travel restrictions. Multiple schools can
attend camps providing school groups remain separated and do not share common facilities at the same
time.
·
Excursions and incursions are permitted throughout Victoria.
·
Indoor and outdoor interschool sport can proceed throughout Victoria, and outdoor and indoor contact
and non-contact physical activity is permitted.
This letter is also to provide you with important information about a new update on the health directions under
which all schools will be required to operate.
The use of Service Victoria QR codes for electronic record keeping is mandatory for all workplaces to enable
the effective contact tracing of any COVID-19 cases.
This now includes all education sector workplaces, including schools.
QR codes will be required to be used by:
·
all parents who enter buildings when on the school site
·
all visitors, including contractors, external Department staff and building and maintenance staff
QR code check-ins will not be required for staff or students.
All building entry and exit points will now display QR code posters.
If you are required to enter buildings on school grounds, for whatever purpose, you are now required to use the
provided QR code check-in.
If you are not able to check in using a smartphone or tablet, please use Passtab at the office.
Using the QR code system does not replace the existing requirement to also sign in at reception (for a specific
purpose).
Thank you for your support and understanding of this important health direction.
Please don’t hesitate to contact your child’s teacher or contact the school if you have any concerns.

“START OF DAY” MESSAGE
To all the families whose children make their way to school independently, either by bike, scooter or walking,
we are asking you to monitor the time in which your child is leaving home in the morning to come to school.
A lot of the students who make their own way to school, arrive too early and are waiting for prolonged periods
of time, outside the school gates.
Thank you for supporting the school in this matter.
“END OF DAY” MESSAGE
Occasionally, families might not be at school on time to pick-up their child/ren in an afternoon. This might be
due to miscommunication at home or an unexpected delay. Today at assembly, I spoke to the children about
what to do if this happens; students should go to the office and let the office staff know, that way the school
can help.
Teachers are on duty until 3:30pm and sometimes it’s hard to decipher which children are with which parents
when the teacher finishes duty. All of our junior class teachers have also spoken to students in their
classrooms. It would be a good conversation for families to have at home, encouraging students to go to the
office if by chance no-one is there to pick them up. Thanks!

Sincerely,

Damian Duncan, Principal

SCHOOL COUNCIL UPDATE
School Council met on the 9th of June. It was a busy meeting with lots of points of discussion including a
lengthy and productive discussion about the 8.45am opening time of the school gates in the morning.
This issue has been raised by a number of members of the school community who provided some feedback
around the difficulties they experience with this time. Thank you for reaching out. It is our job to represent the
school community so we appreciate the communication.
The time was changed last year initially in response to Department guidelines designed to keep everyone safe
from COVID but extended as part of a policy change approved at School Council in order to clarify expectations
around supervision in line with Departmental policies. Wodonga Primary School’s policy on yard supervision
can be found on the school’s website.
The discussion illustrated that it is a multi-faceted and complex issue. Here is a summary:
 There has been no change in the provision of supervision. Supervision has always started at 8.45am at
Wodonga Primary School.
 Gates used to be open by the groundskeeper sometime between 8.00–8.45am. Children could then come
on to the grounds unsupervised. This has been a historical process from well before the Department
installed the high fences at our school.
 There were a number of issues during this unsupervised time which interrupted teacher preparation time
and required teachers to start work early. This is outside their award conditions.
 Often these issues disrupted the beginning of school as they needed to be dealt with during learning time.
 TheirCare has plenty of places available for families to utilise if before school care is needed. If large
numbers of families take this up, there is the possibility of increasing available spaces.
 A significant number of children are being dropped off at school before the gates are open. It is not safe for
this number of children to be near the road in such a small space. They would be safer, even unsupervised,
inside the school grounds – even if this is in a restricted area.

 Other schools in Wodonga are currently amending their procedures. Two schools have the same procedure

as Wodonga Primary, the other two schools are reviewing their practices.
 Some parents have difficulty getting to work if they can’t drop their child to school before 8.45am and
choose not to utilise TheirCare.
 It is an inconvenience and expensive to pay for a full session of before school care when they only need 10
minutes of care.
We are still under COVID restrictions, following the latest lockdown, however we are looking for solutions into
the future AFTER these restrictions have eased and into 2022.
The take away from the meeting was for school councillors to seek more feedback from the broader school
community. Parents on School Council are going to speak to other families to identify if the aforementioned
information is the representation of what portion of our school. Staff on School Council are going to speak to
the broader teaching community and collect some information about the uptake of TheirCare and the
numbers of children at the school gates before 8.45am.
This information will help us progress the conversation.
If you would like to get in touch with us about this issue, you can email me at:
Nat.Thompson@education.vic.gov.au
I look forward to bringing you an update after the next School Council meeting.

Natalie Thompson, School Council President
KIND STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Last week, Evie Winnell from CH2 was “caught” being kind to our school
grounds when she was seen cleaning up the yard.
Well done Evie and thank you!

LIONS JUNIOR PUBLIC SPEAKING COMPETITION.
Students in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 – Exciting News!!
There is still time to participate in the Lions Club Junior Public Speaking competition.
Unfortunately, due to circumstances beyond our control, we are not able to hold the competition this Term as
we had intended. The competition will now be held on Wednesday 14th July, Week 1 next Term. We are sorry
that there has been this unavoidable delay, but hope you use this additional time to your advantage. We know
that the experience is great for building a key leadership skill and developing confidence. It will be well worth
the wait.
Registration forms can now be submitted until the end of Term 2.
Just a reminder:


Speeches for Year 3 and 4 students should be between 2.5 and 3 minutes in length and be about a
volunteer organisation in your community.
 Speeches for Year 5 and 6 students should be between 3.5 and 4 minutes in length and be about the
environment and protecting it.
Additional information is in the flyer previously sent out.
Students do not need to submit their speeches in writing. They may choose to memorise or use cue cards
during their speech or read from a full written copy. Practising the speech is essential as judges take both
content and delivery into account when scoring.
Thank you again for your support and patience.

Maureen Murray, Student Leadership Coordinator

COURAGE TO CARE EXHIBITION: Albury Library Museum
The Year 5/6’s were scheduled to go on an excursion to the Albury Museum last week but COVID stopped us!
Unfortunately, the exhibition is only open until Friday June 25th.
Holocaust survivors are guiding and showing people around the exhibition. It really is a limited opportunity for
interested people, we recommend making some time to visit. Admission is FREE.
IN THE BUBBLE EXHIBITION: Turk’s Head Gallery Albury
Our students created artwork and videos to reflect their feelings throughout the 2020 Covid lockdown. These
are currently on display in The Bubble Exhibition that is open for visitors until August 1st at Turks Head Gallery.
It would be great to have people visit over the school holidays.
The student's work is getting great feedback.

THE FATHERING PROJECT
Due to the recent lockdown, the Fathering Project events
were postponed. Stay tuned early in Term 3 for alternative
dates/times.
In the meantime, the “connect every day” pointers on the
right, may be useful prompts for you to use in your every day
life.

IN THE GROOVE DRUMMING - INCURSION FOR YEARS
4,5 & 6

In Weeks 4 and 5 of Term 3, Years 4, 5 and 6 will be taking
part in drumming sessions with the incredible "In The
Groove" Drumming team.
Each class will receive a 45-minute hands-on drumming session with In The Groove where they will learn to
play exciting African rhythms and also how drumming can be a tool to increase wellbeing and mindfulness.
The $5.50 fee for the incursion is now due on Compass.
A timetable outlining when each class will be taking part in the sessions will be in the WPS newsletter early
next term. Please direct any questions or concerns to Mr Silver.
Thank you!
ZART ART STUDENT COMPETITION
Zart Art is again holding their Student Art Competition this year. At the end of the newsletter is a flyer with all
the information you will need if you wish to take part. Just think of the amazing art that you could make
during the holidays!
Enjoy creating and making!

Mrs Wakefield, Art Coordinator

WALKATHON: TOMORROW
The Walkathon has been rescheduled to TOMORROW. The theme and lunch
order details remain unchanged. So, if you previously ordered a Hot Dog
Lunch Pack for the original Walkathon date, you will now receive your lunch
pack tomorrow.
If however you didn’t get your order in on time, please make sure you pack
your own lunch and snacks.

*** EVENTS WILL ONLY PROCEED IF COVID-19 GUIDELINES ALLOW***
COMPASS EVENT NOTIFICATIONS
Stay in touch with Events / Activities – using Compass as your information base
Event / Activity

Event Date

Who

Information on Compass

Consent /
Payment Due
Date

Walkathon

June 22

Whole School

Rescheduled event (from May 28)

N/A

Division Cross Country

July 14

Selected students

Consent & payment required $13.50

June 9

Lions Public Speaking

July 14

Selected students

Submit application by……

June 24

Winter Sports Carnival

July 16

Year 5/6

Back-Up date: July 23 or 26th

CLOSED

Water Safety

July 16/19/21

MI2 / OS3

Consent & payment required: $20.00

July 14

CH1/BR1

Consent & payment required: $20.00

Year 5 Camp Balance

July 20-22

Year 5

Deposit required $210.00

June 21

Water Safety

July 23/26/28

MI1/OS6

Consent & payment required: $20.00

July 20

CH2/BR2

Consent & payment required: $20.00

In The Groove

August 2

Years 4/5/6

Consent & payment required $5.50

July 30

Akoma Schools Chorus

August 21

Selected students

Consent given with previous event 19/6

CLOSED

Quantum Victoria

TBA

Selected Yr 6 students

Consent required

May 21

Opt-in

New Date to be advised
After school event, 5.30-6.30pm – more details
in following newsletters

TBA

Fathering Project Event

Rescheduled to
Term 3

